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Professor Maurice E. Eldridge,

Government Expert, Talks
at Masonic Temple.

ADVICE OF EXPERT HEARD

Supervisors Criticised for Starting
Work Too Late tn Spring and

Working in DiUerent Ways.
Judgo Webster Speaks.

Good roads In Oregon received an im-

petus Saturday night when Professor
Maurice E. Eldridge, the Government's
good roads expert, delivered a stereopti-co- n

lecture at the Masonic Temple. In
addition to Mr. Eldridge, Judge L. R.
Webster made a strong plea for concerted
action in the movement.

Professor Eldridge has been in every
part of the Unfted States in the interest
of good roads and has a fine collection of
views which he uses in his demonstra-
tions. In his address he urged the peo-
ple of Oregon to take advantage of the
natural facllties and resources of the
state for the construction of highways.
He also touched on the great future pos- -.

slbilltles of Oregon as a resort for tour-
ists from all quarters of the globe if
the natural highways are improved as is
clone in Switzerland. He showed a num-
ber of views of the boulevards construct-
ed In Switzerland by the government and
pointed out that the good roads in this
umall country are the means of bring-
ing millions of dollars into the country
annually. The complete evolution of road,
building from the time of the Pharoalia
in Egypt down to the present time was
shown by the pictures.

Highways Great Problem.
Professor Eldridge said in part:
"Improvement of our public highways

is one of the great problems before the
. American people today. Poor roads

caused Napoleon's downfall at Waterloo
' and good roads can exert as great an in-

fluence on the world today. The move-
ment of thousands of our young people
from the farm to the city Is in a way
caused by inaccessible roads. "When the
country districts are connected by a sys-
tem of good highways, this movement will
in a measure be checked. I have in-
spected roads in every part of the United
States and I find the roads in Oregon
superior to those of many other states,
but there are possibilities of vast im-
provement. A state with Oregon's great
resources not only must have good roads
but will have the best roads, in time.

"I believe that many of Oregon's roads
can be greatly improved by using oil or
tar where the dust is to contend
with, for this has been used with great
success in a number of states, particu-
larly California.

"Another factor with which we must
contend in future is the automobile. This
machine when run at a high speed is a
great destroyer of the ordinary road and
does far more damage than the heaviest
loads. But the automobile is now a fac-
tor in our progress that has come to
stay. In California automobiles have
been run over the oiled boulevards at a
rate of 80 miles an hour without any
damage being inflicted.

Supervisors Are Criticised.
"One of the greatest handicaps to road-buildi-

in Oregon, however, is that the
Supervisors do not begin work early
enough in the Spring and then there are
seldom two of them who use the same
methods1. There should be at least one
expert under whom the Supervisors
should work and the "bulk of road im-
provement work should be done in the
Spring, while the ground is still damp,
rather than in the .Summer, after the soil
has become thoroughly dried. If the
ground is damp when the roads are re--.

paired, the soil becomes hard and com-
pact and does not become cut up as it
otherwise would."

Dr. Andrew C. Smith then introduced
Judpre L. R. Webster, who said:

"The people of Oregon are indeed In-

debted to Professor Eldridge, who has
crossed the Continent In the interest of
the good-roa- movement In Oregon, and
Tiis visit is made at an opportune time.
The decision will have to be made soon
as to what policy Oregon is to adopt in
the construction of boulevards. I am in
favor of a strong central organization
with auxiliary branches in every county
In the state. If a strong, enthusiastic or-
ganization M.n be established, it will be
but a matter of a few years until the
smiling valleys of our beautiful state
will be connected with a network of high-
ways that will be a credit to our Nation.

"What we need is some sort of. legisla-
tion to provide a manner of current taxa-
tion to meet the expenses of construct--
lng roads. To get the necessary funds is
the paramount issue now and I believe
that an initiative measure should be
brought before the people at the next
election to deal with this question."

Judge Webster, with Professor Eldridge,
will make a number of addresses at Wil-
lamette Valley towns and will conclude
their good-roa- campaign with a mon-
ster rally at Medford June 8.

TEDDY IS BUXTON'S GUEST
- Will Spend Sunday

AVith'Forestry Expert.

LONDON. May 29. Mr. Roosevelt lastright closed his visit to Lieutenant-Colon- el

Arthur Lee's country place, Chequols
Court, In Buckinghamshire, where he
went from Cambridge yesterday.

Colonel and Mrs. Tjee had as guests also
Mrs. Roosevelt, Mrs. Nicholas Long-wort- h,

Lord and Lady Roberts, Lord
Kitchener, Arthur J. Balfour, Sir Cecil
and Lady Sprlng-Kic- e and the Right Hon.
Alfred Lytleton.

The will spend Sunday
with Ian Buxton, who is an expert on
the forestry question.

AVIATOR SEEKS BIG PRIZE
Hamilton Will Attempt to Fly 150

Miles for $10,000.

NEW YORK, May 29. Charles K.
Hamilton, the aviator, announced lastnight that he will attempt on Tuesday
next, weather permitting, to fly from
Governor's1 Island to Albany for the
New York World's $10,000 prize.

Hamilton arrived here today from the
South and his aeroplane will be assem-
bled tomorrow.

PACIFIC & IDAHO TO GROW
Weiser Delighted Over Extension

Planned to Meadows, Idaho.

WEISER, Idaho, May 29. (Special.)
Clle M. Helgho, president and gen

ral manager of the Pacific & Idaho

"

Northern Railroad, that runs from this
city north to Evergreen, a distance of
76 miles, returned today from an ex-
tended trip to New York City and St.
Paul, where he was in consultation
with the leading; stockholders of the
company, having: been called there in
regard to an extension of the railroad.

His mission was successful, and he
said that work on the extension will
begin Immediately and that trains will
be running Into Meadows, about 15
miles from the present terminus, by
Eall.

The Pacific Sc. ' Idalio Northern is
owned principally by the Weyerhaeuser
syndicate and the United Rubber Com-
pany, both said to be closely identified
with the Hill interests, and it is the
general opinion that the road will con-
nect with, the Northern Pacific or thePittsburg & Gilmore road next year.

The Weyerhaeuser Lumber Company
owns several thousand acres of the
finest timber land in Idaho, a few miles
beyond tne present terminus of the
road The extension to Meadows willbring the railroad just Inside some of
their holdings. The citizens of Weiser
are delighted with the news of the pro-
posed extension.

CLEARS DOUBT

HEREST STAND EXPLAINED BY
PRESBYTERIANS.

General Assembly Reaffirms Belief
In' Cardinal Theological Tenets

of Religious Body.

ATLANTIC CITY. N. J., May 29.

That there may be no doubt in the
minds of anyone that because the New
York Presbytery and the synod was ex-
onerated from the complaint of heresy
Friday or that the Presbyterian Church
was going back on doctrines laid down
by its founders, a lengthy statement
was adopted by the general assembly
at its closing session here Saturday after-
noon reaffirming the belief of the gov-
erning; body In the cardinal theological
tenets of the church.

The statement called a "Deliverance"
in ecclesiastical language was framed
on the committee on bills and over-
tures and was read by the Rev. H. B.
Macauley, of Trenton, N. J.

There was no debate on the declara-
tion beyond one objection by the Rev.
H. N. Wilson, of St. Paul, who declared
that the Presbyterian Church already
had enough "declarations" on doctrinal
points and that he "saw no reason for
making; one." He voted against the
adotion of the statement as did half a
dozen other ministers' who felt as he
did.

At the meeting Saturday the report of
the committee on soslal problems was
received. It 'declares:

"The getting of wealth must be in
obedience to Christian ideals, and all
wealth, from whatever source acquired,
must be held or administered as a trust
from God for the good of our fellow-men- ."

The church protests against an undue
desire for wealth, untempered pursuit of
gain and the immoderate exaltation of
riches, the report says, and calls for a
more equitable distribution of wealth.

"The church declares for abolition of
child labor that is, the protection of
children from exploitation In industry and
trade and from work that is dwarfing,
degrading or morally unwholesome.

"The church declares for the employ-
ment of methods of conciliation and ar-
bitration in industrial disputes.

"The church declares for the release
of every worker from work one day in
severe and it declares further for ade-
quate protection of working people from
dangerous machinery and objectionable
conditions of labor.

"The church declares for some pro-
vision by which the btirden Imposed by
injuries and death from industrial acci-
dents should not be petmitted to rest on
the "injured person or his family." "

Before adjourning, the assembly
voted to again meet in this city nextyear. Final adjournment was taken at
4 o'clock.

SWIFTS OPEN NEW BRANCH

Klamath Falls to Be . Headquarters
for Interior Trade.

KLAMATH FALLS, May 29. (Special.)
That the business of Klamath County

is to be reached out after by the largest
concerns of capital in the United States,
is shown by the fact that a branch of
the Swift Packing Company, of Chicago,
is being opened here. -

C. F. Conrad is now opening a branch
of the Union Meat Company of Medford,
which is a branch of the Union Meat
Company of Portland, which is owned by
the Swifts.

The comapny has one of the largest
packing concerns to be found in Central
Oregon in Medford. There it has large
slaughter-house- s and a smoke-hous- e, and
will handle all kinds of fruits and vege-
tables. The house here will only do a
wholesale business.

Mr. Conrad says the Company will erect
a large packing-hous- e and plant in this
city, and will install an ice plant and
cold storage, making this the supply point
for the Interior trade.

COMBINE'S DEEDS FILED
Northwest Light & Power Company

Finally Closes Yakima Deal.

NORTH YAKIMA, Wash., May 29.
(Special.) Deeds transferring all the re-
maining property of the Northwest Light
& Power Company and the Yakima Val-
ley Power Company from the Nachez
power station to Pasco and also all theproperty formerly owned by the North-
west Corporation In this city to the
Yakima-Pasc- o Power Company, were
filed in North Yakima Saturday.

George C. ' Arrowsmith, formerly su-
perintendent for the light and water
company, and the power company will
be retained In charge of the new cor-
poration interests In the entire valley.

COOK RECORD, TRIP CAUSE
New Yorker to Sail for Frozen North

to Seek Explorer's Leftovers.

NEW YORK, May 29. Chester Bee-cro- ft,

of Pelham Manor, N. K., an-
nounced today he will sail for Btah June
15, with the Bernier expedition to the
Arctic in the hope of finding the records
Dr. Cook says he left in the North.. It
is said that he was supplied with funds
by Dr. Amos Cook. It was through Bee-crof- t's

efforts that the Eskimo boy Mene.
sole survivor of the Peary expedition of
1898, was sent back North.

Oregon City Chooses School Site.
OREGON CITY. Or., May 29. (Special.)
The Oregon City School Board met last

night and decided upon the location for
the new high school building. The Dan
Lyons block, bounded by John Quincy
Adams, Jackson, Eleventh and Twelfth
streets, will- - be purchased, the cost of
which will be $4000, including the improve-
ment of Twelfth and Eleventh streets
and the sewer assessments. There were
seven sites offered the Board. The Lyons
properey is beautifully located and over-
looks the city. On Wednesday evening
the directors will meet to receive plans
from the architects,- -
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MADRIZ REPULSED

WITH HEAVY LOSS

General Estrada Captures 50
Prisoners in All-D- ay Fight

on Bluff.

UNCLE SAM TAKES ACTION

Transport Ordered to Bluefields at
Once, Stop to Be Made at Colon

for 50 0 Marines Is
Now. Due In Nicaragua.

BLUEFIELDS, Nic. May 29. Although
the Madriz forces gained a victory yes-
terday over the troops of General Estrada
and captured Bluefields bluff. Estrada to-
day succeeded in repulsing the enemy
with heavy loss.

The engagement was kept up all day
and the Madriz forces were driven back.
General Estrada captured 50 prisoners
and Lara's losses were estimated at 250
killed or wounded.

Heavy cannonading was continued all
night and the Madriz troops at 6 o'clock
In the morning attacked the position of
General Maris. At this point also they
were repulsed with small loss. Estrada's
losses in the whole engagement are re-
ported ten.

Prisoners captured state that General
Lara's camp is in bad shape on account
of heavy rains and lack of food and that
his men are suffering and are ready to
desert.

Three hundred men are expected to
reinforce Commander Gilmer, of the
United States gunboat Paducah. be-
cause of his forbidding fighting in thecity.

PHILADELPHIA, May 29. Orders
were received from Washington at thePhiladelphia Navy-Yar- d tonight di-
recting that the transport Prairie sailat 5 o'clock tomorrow morning for
Bluefields. Officers on shore were -1

to report and preparations forsailing were begun.
No marines will be carried from hereon the transport, but a stop will be

made at Colon, where more than 500
men will be picked up.

WOMAN FALLS, HURT BADLY

Wife of Bridge "Builder Drops to
Pavement Husband Missing.

While attempting to lower a window
in her apartments in the St. George
Hotel, First and Columbia streets, Mrs.
Nellie Summers, the wife of a bridge
builder, fell from the third story to thepavement of an alley, a distance of 35
feet. Several ribs were broken. She is
now at St. Vincent's Hospital.

According to the story told by theinjured woman she was alone in herapartments at the time of the accident.
When she attempted to lower the open
window to shut out the rain she mis-
judged the height of the lower sash.

The woman was found partially uncon-
scious. ' The police were first inclined to
believe that the woman was hurled from
the window, pointing to the fact thatat the time of the accident her husband
was missing. At a late hour he had not
been 'located. He is employed on the
Madison-stre- et bridge. The people came
to Portland from Kansas City three
months ago.

Mrs. Summers is 30 years of age.

NOTED ITALIAN. MURDERED
Engineer Alumnus of University of

Turin Slain While Raking Ray.

PLACER VILLE, Cal.. May 29. A cold-
blooded murder was revealedtoday when
the body of Luigi P. Coscia, an Italian
engineer, well known in the Swiss and
Italian colonies of San Francisco and
Berkeley, was brought In from his lonely
cabin near Mount Aukum.

The body was found yesterday by Louis
Seeley, a rancher living not far from the
Coscia evidently had been raking hay
when he was struck down from behind,
probably some days ago, for his body is
badly decomposed. The pockets had been
rifled and the cabin searched for valu-
ables. Although Coscia is- - known to
have had considerable money, none could
be found among his effects and the mur-
derer is thought to have secured quite
a sum.

Coscia was an alumnus of the Univer-
sity of Turin. Because of ill health he
removed from San Francisco to the cabin
In the mountains. He was last seen atthe Seeley ranch on May 11.

JEALOUS DOG BITES OWNER
Seeing Mistress Fondle Chicken, It

Tears Her Throat.
SAN FRANCISCO, May 29. (Spe-

cial.) Prince, a prize-winnin- g bulldog
belonging to Policeman Luke Living-
ston, jealous of the attention Mrs. Liv-
ingston was lavishing on a sickchicken, jumped at her throat at thefamily residence this morning and
buried his teeth in her flesh.

Mrs. Livingston fought frantically to
break the grip of the infuriated canine,
but only aggravated the fury of the
beast, and, had it not been for the ar-
rival of neighbors, 'attracted by her
cries, she would have been killed. When
the dog's hold was finally broken, she
fainted from weakness and loss of
blood.

Mrs. Livingston's throat was torn in
a frightful manner and she will carry
the scars of the encounter. She had
raised the dog from a puppy.

AUTO PLUNGES; 1 DROWNS

San Francisco Party Rides Over Em-
bankment Into River.

SANTA ROSA. Cal., May 29. Mrs
Fran Bond, of San Francisco, was
drowned in the Russian River near
Booneville this afternoon, when the
automobile in which she and her hus-
band, their daughter, Hazel, and R. R.
Strange, of San Francisco, were rid-
ing, plunged over a 15-fo- ot embank-
ment into the river.

Mrs. Bond was caught under the ma-
chine, but the others were thrown free
and escaped with bruises.

256 ILL AFTER BANQUET

Ptomaines in Ice Cream Make Work
for Many Doctors.

FORT COLLINS. "VVyo., May 29. Six-
teen members of the Fort Collins High
School Alumni Association are seriously
ill from the effects of ptomaine poison-
ing, caused, it is, believed, by eating

impure ice cream, served at a banquet
last night.

All of the 256 persons who partici-
pated in the banquet were made 111.
Miss Hazel Crosby, a teacher, has been
unconscious since midnight last night,
and it is feared she will die.

Physicians from all neighboring;
towns were summoned to the city today
to attend the sick.

BRITONS RESENT ADVICE
American Single-Ta- x Theorist Is

Rapped in Public Print.
LONDON. May 27. (Special.)

Joseph Fels. of Philadelphia, million-
aire chemical manufacturer, is well-kno-

on both sides of j the Atlantic
as an enthusiastic land taxer, accord-
ing to Henry George ideas. But his
enthusiasm on this side has drawn anangry protest from Captain E. G.
Pretyman, Conservative M. P. for
Chelmsford, of the Navy
and a big man In the affairs of the
Land Union, a new organization formed
to protect British landlords.

Fels has been advocating stringent
land taxes and promising $25,000 a year
to the campaign in England. Prety-
man finds this terrible. In lurid lang-
uage he appeals to Britishers through
the Times not to allow themselves to
be bossed by "a foreign millionaire."
"After all," he says, "this is our coun-
try." Whereupon Liberal papers makegreat fun of the possessive pronoun
and twit Pretyman with meaning by
"our" not the British nation, but merely
the landlords.

Mr. Fels says:
"I own some 2400 acres in different

counties of England. ' My experience
has convinced me that the land system
generally injures the farmer and la-
borer, the builder, and all lessees of
land. The price of land is generally
too high, and so are the rents. The
rents are often drawn from the farm-
ers' interest and wages, and even from
bis capital. I don't believe that badly-fe- d,

badly-house- d, badly-clothe- d and
poorly-educate- d laborers produce the
most that can be produced from the
land. I don't believe that farmers
with too little capital can produce the
most, and if the total production is
less than it might be the land owners
get Jess than they might get.

"Let the producing classes have a
free hand in producing, without the
experience of being denied the use of
land and rack-rentin- g. The system of
taxing Improvements and not taxing
unused land is bad in two ways. It
hits the man who should be encouraged
to improve and lets off the man who
should be hit."

STARS AND STRIPES WAVE
Koosevelt's Advent Eagerly Awaited

by Good Old "Lunnon Town.H

LONDON. May 27. (Special.) When
Colonel Roosevelt goes to see the great
Derby race In ten days' time he will be
greeted by perhaps the most representa-
tive British crowd that ever gathers in
one place during the year. His recep-
tion, as he goes by automobile with Am-
bassador . Rcid's party from Dorchester
House, is sure to be magnificent,, for
Roosevelt and the Kaiser loom larger in
British eyes than any men outside of
England.

The keenest interest is taken in the
Roosevelt receptions. The average Brit-
isher is delighted the thing is being done
well and the entertainments arranged by
Andrew Carnegie, Lord and Lady Granard.
Lady Farquhar and Ambassador Reid,
to say nothing of the royal cordiality to
the have ousted even poli-
tics as a subject of conversation.

How large the Stars and Stripes loom
in the British capital can be seen in every
smart hotel and entertainment center.
"With the Roosevelt season in full swing
and the International Horse Show, with
its contingent of American competitors,
in immediate prospect, the Summer is
starting with London practically an off-
shoot of New York.

ASHT0N IS' IN THE RACE

Tacoma Man Out for United States
N Senatorship.

,

TACOMA, May 29. General James M.
Ashton, of Tacoma, last night announced
his candidacy for United States Sen-
ator, and wilt submit his name to the
voters at the September primaries!

In his announcement to the people
General Ashton says:

"I am 50 years old and have resided
in the state and territory for 28 years.
I have steadfastly followed the Repub-
lican standard all my life and believe
In settling all differences and working
all reformation within the party. I
stand upon the National and state Re-
publican platforms. At .an early date
I shall request the press to place be-
fore the public my views upon present
day issues.

"The recent withdrawal of mV
and the going abroad of Judge

Snell have created a situation whereby
Southwestern Washington and my home
county of Pierce is left without rep-
resentation in this contest.

"We are a large and important sec-
tion of the state and the right which
we have to the appeal to the suffrages
to the people is equal to that of any
other section."

BALLINGER HONORS AST0R

Secretary, on Governor's Request,
Names New Washington Townsite.

WASHINGTON. May 29. A new
townsite in the State of Washington to
be known as the "Town of Astor," will
be created out of part of the diminished
Colville Indian Reservation by the Sec-
retary of the Interior, who has reserved
522 acres 'for the purpose.

Correspondence on file in the Inter-
ior Department indicates that the first
white settlement within the confines of
the present- - state of Washington was
established near the point of the new
townsite in the Fall of 1811 by John
Jacob Astor's trading company.

OLD LETTER TO TELL TALE

Apoplexy Kills Man, Who Dies

Without Friends; Left $300.
" VAWTU VlTTTMi Wh . Mav 29.

(Special.) Upon the piecing together of
parts of an Ola letter wnicn was louna
upon his effects, depends the locating of
friends of William Foley, a laborer, 70
years of age, who died at a local hos-
pital recently, without friends, but with
$300 in the bank.

The old man was working on the Gov-
ernment canal at Sunnyside when
stricken with apoplexy. His body is held
at local undertaking roomsi

POISON SENDER WILL HANG

Lieutenant in Austrian Army Is
Convicted in

VIENNA, May 29. It is reported that
Lieutenant Adolph Hofrichter, who re-
cently confessed to having sent poison to
a number of officers of the general staff,
one of whom died, has been found guilty
at a secret courtmarr - --autenced to
be hanged.

HQQUIAM DENIAL

Grays Harbor Millmen Not
Cutting Prices, They Say.

MOVE NOT RETALIATORY

Declaration Made That Portland
and Paget Sound Are Unable to

Cope With Demands of Cali-- -

fornia for Lumber Supplies.

HOQUIAM. Wash., May 29. (Special.)
San Francisco dispatches to the effect
that Grays Harbor millmen cut the price
on lumber $1.50. are denied by lumber-
men here and they even go further and
say that their efforts to secure California
trade are by no means made in a retalia-
tory sense against either Puget Sound or
Portland millowners.

They declare that conditions have re-
cently shaped themselves so as to make
a bid for the southern trade a matter
of profitable business for all concerned.
As one millman expressed it, Portland
and Puget Sound mills have been unable
to satisfy the needs of California with
their heavy foreign shipments and Grays
Harbor producers are stepping into their
places at a price fair to buyer and pro-
ducer.

Supply to Be Cut Off.
Not since last Winter has there been

such a reactionary movement for a satis-
factory adjustment of lumber tariffs on
the Coast, and coupled with the advance
made In January by local mills to $15 has
come the decision of the logcers to cut
off the supply until the market resumes
a normal condition.

This is taken to mean that a large
supply of fir exists) on the Harbor which
will be used in supplying the Coast trade
and will cause an early resumption of cut-
ting to facilitate the rail trade, which
has grown to dimensions never known
before here. These orders have been con-
stantly increasing and with them the sup-
ply of cars has reached such proportions
as to make the handling of all rail orders
easy.

The' mills here are running to ca-
pacity and handling orders with a
despatch never 'known before because
of the manner in which the railway
companies are furnishing cars. With
such conditions existing It is easy to
note, say the millmen, that Coast ship-
ments can be handled in connection
with the rail trade.

San Pedro Sale Price Not Cut.
The recent sale of 25,000.000 feet to

San Pedro buyers was made without a
cut in the price lower than Portland
or Puget Sound are offering.

While they will not state the price
is below $15, it is generally believed
that a slight reduction was made, but
not to $14, the Portland and Puget
Sound price. The purpose of the cut,
however, is said to be due .to labor
conditions and a desire to regain the
trade that has slipped away from the
Harbor.

This could be accomplished in no
way save the disposition of California
buyers to show business judgment and
purchase In the best market.

CAP! RILEY

MAKES REPLY

Davenport, la., April 4. 1910.
Capt. J. W. Riley,

Portland, Or.
Dear Sir:

I am afflicted with a genuine case of
Brlght's Disease ready to grasp at the
last resort. Glancing through the pam-
phlet of the John J. Fulton Company I
noticed your letter. Results are so re-
markable that it seems hardly real.
Knowing that I could depend on your
personal statement, you would do agreat favor by verifying the claims
made and the genuineness of your let-
ter and signature,.

Enclosed find stamped envelope for
early reply.

Yours truly,
E. RUSSELL.

Portland, Oregon,
April 11, 1910.

Mr. E. Russell.Davenport, Iowa-De-ar

Sir:
You have my tender sympathy, but it

is my candid opinion that if you take
the treatment as per instructions, you
will be cured. At least I was, and I was
a very sick man, and my only object
in the statement was to help suffering
people who might have the same dis-
ease. But be sure to follow instruc-
tions to the letter. ,Tf you are not pre-
pared to go at it earnestly and strictly
and are only going to approach it in a
half-hearte- d way you might as well
not take it at all. Be sure to take hot
baths and avoid colds. Please let me
know how you succeed.

With best wishes, I am 1

Yours sincerely,
CAPT. J. W. RILEY.

People who feel that our announce-
ments are too good to be true are
writing all over the country to those
who have recovered and the above is a
sample of the answers they are get-
ting. Many of those who have recov-
ered are. like Capt. Riley, so grateful
that they not only answer all letterscarefully, but sometimes send us copies
of their letters, as in the above In-
stance.

In the meantime people with kidney
diseases are dying like flies in the hos-
pitals and homes of the country on tho
orthodox Digitalis, Nitro-Glycerin- e,

Basham's Mixture, etc. But the light
is spreading. Broad-minde- d physicians
here and there are taking up the RenalCompound and saving lives. Literature
mailed free to any address. We wantto hear from and advise with everv pa-
tient not recovering. Fulton's RenalCompound is the one used in kidney
and Brlght's Disease. Fulton's DiabeticCompound for Diabetes. At all first-cla- ss

druggists. John J. Fulton Com-
pany, 645 Battery St., San Francisco,
Cal.

"CLEANLINESS"
Is the watchword for health and vigor,
comfort and beauty. Mankind is learni-
ng- not only the necessity but the lux-
ury " of cleanliness. SAPOUO. which
bu wrought such changes In the hom
announces her sister triumph

HA N D
SAP OLIO

FOB TOILET AND BATH.
A. special soap, which energises th
whole body, starts the circulation an4
leaves an exhilarating glow. All grt
cers and dxurd'ts.

WILL BE CLOSED ALL DAY MONDAY
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CARPET SPECIALS
$1.50 Axminster Carpet, special this Aveek. . .91-1- 5

$1.75 Axminster Carpet, special this week. ...$1.50
Best grade Tapestry Bi'ussels, special at ... .$l.GO
Velvet Carpet, special this week '. ... . .$1.10
Tapestry Brussels, special this week..... 65

Will sew, line and lay at these prices, net.
Room-Siz- e Rugs, Very Low

9x12 Axmin. RuKs S18.50 0x12 Kurdistans ...$12.00
9x12 Body Brussels $24.75 9x12 Wool Ingrains.. $7.50

- LACE CURTAINS

$1.25 Xotthiffhams, No. 58 TO
$2.75 Nottinghams, No. 116 , 1.85
$2.50 Noveltv Curtains ,., $1.75
$3.00 Nottinshams, No. 118 $2.10
$3.25 Nottinghams, No. 212, cluny edging, heavv

net 2.30
$4.00 Fine net, 45 inches wide, 2li yards long,

No. 200 : f. ...... $2.90
$5.00 Battenburg, No. 86 S3.40
$8.50 Heavy Battenburg with scroll insertion. Bat- -

ODD LOT COUCH COVERS
Values from $ S to $8.50;your choice at $3.75

Each Customer Shares the $25,000
Our annual savings in interest and taxes because we built
on the East Side where business propertyis so much cheaper

69-7- 5

Grand
Ave.

27rA rrr-- T7T

Cor. E.
Stark
Street


